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Just I 2 years ago "The Big Store" opened its doors to the South Bend public. The success of our
2

efforts are apparent. It is your co-operati- on and patronage that has made "The Big Store" what it is
today and wc take this means of thanking our many friends and patrons for their liberal support. We want to
show our appreciation in a substantial manner and have therefore set aside the next seven days to be known as
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Another thing, this store wants 1,000 new customers. We are going to offer inducements to get them. We sell Furniture and we are going to give away Furniture.
We are going to conduct sales on the cooperative plan. When you make a purchase here you share in the profits, l ou 11 get your money s worth in every article you buy

purchase the more valuable the present. And remember that prices are not advanced to take care or this discount, are aciuai- -
--and something additional. The bigger the

ly 15 to 25 lower than the same quality of merchandise can be bought elsewhere. Business is done here "over and above board." Goods are not marked up and then
the prices reduced to make a "Sale" sound" big. The merchandise we' give away is composed of desirable, substantial, practical articles for the home. And they are given
absolutely free in addition to the big values you have a right to expect in every article purchased at the Big. Store. Remember McGHFs Anniversary "Give Away" Sale
begins tomorrow. ' ......
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Exactly as shown
in illustration, and
made of solid oak,
Early English fin-

ish, has brass num-

erals, heavy brass
chains; weights and
pendulum, abso-

lutely Free with
every bill of $75
or over. Cash or
Credit.
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S3 FREEPORTABLE GAS LAM?
SOLID BRASS5 n t

Not like illustration but a new mission design with he.iT
solid brass base, larse square shade in opalescent slass in
amber or preen, complete with hose and mantel. Free with
a bill of HO.OO or over. Cash or Crttlit.iF
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FULL SIZE TURKISH
LEATHER ROCKER

SOLID BRASS
COSTUMER

This $6.50 Dinner 10I7F,
Set of 50 Pieces F ixlliHi

The product of one of America's
best potteries; highest quality of pure
white porcelain, the decoration is a
beautiful design in Dutch blue under-glaz- e

and has a heavy gold band bor-
der, given away Free with every bill
of 350.00 or over. Cash or Credit.

Similar to cut, very large, roomy, spring .seat

and high back, on heavy platform, base, uphol-

stered in Balkan leather, beautifully ru tiled and
tufted. Free with every bill of S100 or over.
Cash or Credit.

Just as pictured; new
yatin Unish with acid
proof lacquer. Retail
value $3.r0, will be Kiven
away lX"e with every bill

f $25.00 or over. Cash or
Cm lit.
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$16.75 "NEW MODEL"

SEWING MACHINE

$2.75 GUARANTEED T70 V V
CARPET SWEEPER rvILHi
This sweeper is made special for "The

Big Store" and carries our name and is

therefore guaranteed in every way. It

will be given absolutely Free with every

bill of SI 5.00 or over. Cash or Credit.

FREETHIS 32 PIECE CRYSTAL
CUT GLASS SET

$1.50 Brussels Rug,X?pPP
27x54 Inches, 1 iJLiI--i

More than 25 new spring de-

signs to select from; made of all
worsted yarns, guaranteed fast
colors. . (Dne of these Free with
every bill of S 10.00 or over.
Cash or Credit

Just as illustrated,, in beautiful "Sunburst" pattern,
given awav Free with everv bill of S35.00 or over. Cash
or Credit.

This solid oak, 3 drawer machine
guaranteed for 10 years, with full
st of attachment?, Freti with every
bill of $130.00 or over. Cash or
Credit.
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